
  

 

  
 

 

 
 

Bellefonte, Pa., Jan.29, 1892.
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Farm Notes.
 

If early potatoes are to be the main
‘crop it is well to look over the results
of last year and endeavor to avoid some
of the risks from disease, aud especial-
ly of the rot. Both the vines and the
tubers were attacked in some quarters
last year, and the conditions for this
season are probably more favorable, |
owing to a greater distribution of the
spores, some of which remain in the
ground from last year’s crop, while
the accumulated rubbish added to the!
manure heap and diseased tubers in the
bins are also sources from which the
disease may be spread.

Tt is important that the seed be care-
fully inspected now, before the weather
becomes warmer, and everypotato that
18 1n the least degree unsound should
be burnt, only the most perfect and
best specimens being retained. After
cutting theseed the pieces should be
immersed in a solution made by ais-
solving a pound of eopperas and a
pound ofsulphate of copper in ten gal-
lons of boiling water, allowing the
pieces to remainin the solution for an
hour, then draining them for an anoth-
er hour, and them finally to roll them
in dry land plaster. When cutting the
pieces the cutting knife should be dip-
ped in the solution after cutting each
potato, in order to avoid infecting any
of the sound pieces should the knife
cut into the diseased tuber. It is im-
portant to use these precautions even
if the seed is apparently free from dis-
ease, as it entails but little labor, and
may prevent loss after the seed is plan-
ted. The crop should not be grown on
land that was planted to potatoes last
season, but ona new location. Get che
seed in early, so as to push the crop
forward rapidly, in order toavoid weak
plants later on, when the vines and tu-
bers may be attacked.

It has been demonstrated {that fresh
unrotted manure is favorableto the dis-
eases of potatoes, and for that reason
all manure used should be thoroughly
decomposed by heating the heap. The
best potatoes and largest crops have
been secured hythe use of special po-
tato fertilizers, prizes having been ta-
ken by some growers, who produced
potatoes at the rate of 1000 bushels per
acre on prepared lots, but only the
liberal use of fertilizers will permit of
suchextraordinary yields. Level cul-
tivation has been conceeded as superior
to hilling, and the trench system is
also regarded by some growers as su-
perior to any other. After the crop is
harvested all vines and imperfect tu-
bers should be burnt to ashes. The
ground should be plowed early and
made very fine, so as to admit of thor
oughtillage.

Is it of any advantage to turn the
cows into the woods to pick up a por-
tion of their food, not only during the
winter, butat any season of the year ?
A calculation ofthe value of the "milk
produced bya cow that is given abun-
dant pasturage and « liberal supply of
grain compared with the yield of a cow
thatis turned out on the abandoned
field tosecure whatshe can, will dem-
onstrate that the well-ted cow more
than pays the difference in the food re-
ceived, and yields a muchlarger profit
in proportion to cost than the other.
It is unprofitable to keep any animal
unless it is carefully attended to.

It is a common belief among tarmers
of some communities that to plow the
ground when it is covered with snow is
beneficial, the snow serving as manure
to a certain extent. This belief has
probably arisen from the fact that the
falling snow brings down some of the
gaseous matter in the air, but the real
benefit arises from loosening the soil
and permitting the air, frost and
warmth ofthe sun to render portions of
the unsoluble matter of the soil avail-
able.

Plaster is an excellent fertilizer for
all kinds of leguminous plants, sach as
clover, peas, beans, etc, It is sulphate
of lime, and is soluble in water, thus
being immediately availaale as food
for plants. Tt is said to absorb and re
tain ammonia from the air. As it is
a very cheap fertilizer, and but

a

small
quantity being required for an acre, it
should be used on all farms where grass
Crops are grown,

It is advisable to keep at least one
pig, in order to utilize much of the
wastes on the farm. Vegetable tops,
weeds, grass and other substances will
eep a pig growing until the time ar-

rives for feeding corn. It is claimed
that there is but title profitin one or two
pigs, but for a family supply of meat
the pork produced at home should be
superior tothat which is ‘purchased.
As soon as the season permits, the

earth may be removed around trees and
a search made for insects as they will
theu be in an inactive condition. Be-
fore returning the earth, use plenty of
lime and wood ashes, which serve to
destroy many of the larvae of certain
insects. The peach trees may be look-
ed over for apy borers that were not re-
moved in the fall,

There is no necessity for keeping the
“stable dark unless attimes during the
summer, as a protection against insects.
Animals love the light and will seek it
if they have the opportunity. Cows
endure severe cold in the barnyard
rather than remain in a gloomystable.
There should be windows on all sides
and the stable will be more comfort
able.

If lime is to be applied (during the
Spring the application should be made
as early as possible. It should be air-
elaked, and in as fine condition as pos-
sible. It benefits both light and heavy
soils and from 20 to 40 bushels per
acre may be used.

There is ‘more mineral matter in
clover than in corn, but bran is rich in
the minerals.

| needs it.” The experience of the aged

About Noses.

 

From the London Truth,

Bonaparte, who was a man of keen
and quick#perception, never chose, if he
could help it, 2 man with a poor

-

nose
for a place of great responsibility.
Marshal Ney had a poor nose, and

was incapable of conceiving a plan of
battle.
The Chosen People have big noses,

and are not liable to cold in the head.
Massena, the most resourceful of all

Bonaparte’s marshals, was a large nosed
Jew.

Bernadotte, the most clever in intri-
gue, and the least given to stupid hero
worship, was another.

 
small amount of brain.

A tight shoe may sometimes be

ing several times.

made easy by laying a cloth wet in hot
water across where it pinches, chang-

The leather will

 

shape itself to the foot.
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OTICE.—Is hereby given to all
whom it may concern that applica

have the Town of State College,in said county,
incorporated as a Borough. Dee. 15th, 1891.

IBEAVER GEPHART & DALE,
36 49 3t Solicitors.

"pone RING DISFIGURING
SKIN DISEASES

  | Gambetta bad a large nose and a

| The same thing may be said of that
| greatest literary artist that France ever
: produced—Renan.
| Jules Ferry is small brained and big |
| nosed.
| Jules Simon has a big brain and.a |
| big nose, and is, taking all in all, one of
! the ablest of living Frenchmen.
| The Princess Clementine, whom: I
| look upon as a woman of great capacity,
| has the large, hooked nose of the seven-
| teenth century Bourbons and Condes.

rr———— :
The Proof of the Pudding.

i
|

Have you humors, causing blotches ?
Does yourblood ran thick and sluggish ?
Are you drowsy, dull a.d languid ?
Is a bad taste in your mouth, and |
Is your tongue all furred and coated ? |
1s your sleep with bad dreams broken ? i
Do youn feel downhearted, dismat. |
Dreading something, what, you know not?
Then be very sure you're bilious—
That you havea torpid liver, |

and what you need is something to |
rouse it and makeit active enough to
throw off the impurities that clog it; |
something to invigorate ihe debilitated |
system, and help all the organs to per- |
form the duties expected of them, |
promptly and energetically. That |
“something” is Dr. Pierce’s Golden|
Medical discovery, the great Blood Puri-
ffer, which its proprietors have such
faith in that they guarantee it to cure,
If it does not, your: money will be re-
funded. Butit will. Buy it, try it,

{ and be convinced ofits wonderful pow- |
er. If the proof of the pudding is in the
eating, the proof of the remedyis in the
taking.

$ A——C———
‘

 

As a meterial for art carving nothing
can be wore beautiful than amber.
There are many beautiful specimens of |
it to be found in the royal eollections of
Europe In the English collection at |
South Kensington is an octagonal cask- i
et belonging to the queen, the oblong |
plites carved with figures emblematic of
the cardinal virtues.
There is also in the same collection a

large casket of architectural design,
very remarkable for the variety of col-
ors of the amber used in its construc-
tion. It is ornamented with statuettes,
twisted pillars and quaint paneling, the
workmanship being Flemish of the
Seventeenth century. One interesting
specimen of modern carving in amber
was shown at the International exposi-
tion in 1862 ir the form of a vine branch
with leaves and frait.--Philadelphin
Times.

Amber Carvings.

|
|
|

|

Catarrh in New England.
 

Ely’s Cream Balm givessatisfactionto
every one using it for catarrhal troubles,
—G. K. Mellor, Druggist, Worcester,
Mass. .

I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the
best article for catarrh ever offered the
public—Bush and Co., Druggists,
Worcester, Mass.
An Article of real merit.—-C. P. Al-

den, Druggist, Springfield. Mass.
Those who use it speak highly of it.—

Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield,
Mass.
Cream Balm has given satisfactory re-

sults. 'W. P. Draper, Druggist, Spring-
field, Mass.

PE—

——According to Dun’s report, there
were 12,273 business falures in 1891,
against 10,907 in 1890. The number
in 1891 exceeds that of any previous
year since 1857, the period for which a
record has been kept by the Dun
agency. Itis a notable fact that this
unprecedented list of failures occurred
during the first year of the operations of
the McKinley tarift law.

———————
A Little Fatherly Advice,

 

“If you ever marry,”said an old man
to his son, “let it be a woman who has
judgment enough to superintend the
getting of a meal, taste enough to dress
herself, pride enough to wash her face,

Favorite Prescription, when ever she

has shown the “Favorite Prescription’’
to be the best for the cure of all female
weaknesses and derangements. Good
sense is shown by getting the remedy
fromyour druggists, and using it when-
ever you feel weak and debilitated. Tt
will invigorate and canrot possibly do
harm. - :

 

 

frames for kolding photograph and cabi-
net pictures have given place tochoice
woods, bevelled on theedge and ffnish-
ed with a beautiful polish, Old ma-
hogany is first on the list, and besides
oak, rose, cherry, palm and cedar, there
are white wocds for babyhood. budding
womanhood and dream faces.
ET

———

——They sat under the moon light,
with clasped hands trying to guess
‘‘what star would be their a when
love became immortal” but soon alas
how soon she caught a cold and they
had temporarily to stop guessing. They
cured her, however, with one bottle of.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. ;

t SAC

 

 

A MAN oF THE WorLD.—Beggar—

| afflicted.

| Springs without benefit.

and sense enough to use Dr. Pierce's |

——The heavy plated and coil silver |

And everyspecies ofitehing, burning, bleed-
ing, scaly, ernsted, pimply, and blotchy skin
and scalp humors are relieved by a single ap-
plication, and speedify, permanently, and
economically cured by the Cuticura Remedies
whenthe best physicians, hospitals, and all
other remedies fail.

 

m KIN DISEASE MANY YEARS.

Spread all over face and body. Doctors and
every kind of medicines did no good. Used
only one set of Cuticura Remedies, when the
cure was complete.

Miss MARY McCARTHY,
Ogdensburg, N.Y.

1SousRABLE ECZEMA.

 

I'wo of my boys and myself seriously affect-
ed with eczema. Intolerable to bear. Physi-
cians and all remedies had failed. Began to
use the Cuticura Remedies. In one mouth we
were all well. Recommendit toall persons so

CALEB ABER,
Vienna, Warren Co., N. J.
 

RURITUS 15 YEARS

Have used Cuticura Remedies. Found them
to bejust as you represented. Have given me
a perfect cure. Pruritus fifteen years. Doe-
tors and all remedies failed. Used Cuticuras
just one week. Satisfied shall never be troub-
led again. 0. 8. WILLIAMS,

8th St. and 1st Av., New York.
 

renin SORES ON BABY

My baby boy, one and a half years old. was
in a terrible condition, completely covered

 
| with sores. Took him to Massena Sulphur

Cuticu-

smooth as
Used one

ra Remedies, when his skin was as
could be, and is to-day.

JOHN R BERO,
Hogansburgh, N.Y.

iUTICURA REMEDIES.
4
Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura 50c.; S

25c.; Resouvenr, $1.00. Prepared b
TER DRuG AND CueMicar Corpora’

£@=Sendfor “ How to Care Skin Disease,”
61 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

ABY’S Skin and Scalp purified
and beautified by Cuticura Soap. Ab-

solutely pure.

  

 

   
  N, Boston.

    

[PHEUMATIC PAINS, In one
VW minute the Caticura Anti Pain Plas-

ter relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney,
chest, and muscular pains and weakness,
Price, 25¢. 374 4t

 

Farmer’s Supplies.
  

(2 I'TON SEED AND

LINSEED MEAL.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FOOD FOR

COWS AND HORSES.

One fourth of a feed of Cotton
Seed Meal fed to Cows produces
rich milk. Itis well established fact
thatone pound of Cotton Seed Meal
is equal to two pounds of chopped
corn or four pounds of wheat bran;
hence it is the cheapest food for.
COWS.

. —

LINSEED MEALfed to horses in small
quantities prevents colic and
makes your horses thrive and
sleek in the coat.

PRATTS FOOD.

PRATTS FOOD for stock has a good
reputation for keeping all kinds of
animals in good condition.

POULTRY

If you want healthy chickens
and plenty of eggs, buy and feed
Poultry Food, and ground oyster
shells.

FOOD.

PLANT FOOD.

Ifyou want your house plants to
bloom buy and use our Plant Food.

SLEDS AND SLEIGHS.

We have afew sleds and sleighs,
made to order—the bestbob sled in
Central Pennsylvania.

CORN SHELLERS.

Corn Shellers of the latest im-
proved make for hand or power.

FODDER CUTTERS.

There is more economyin cutting
and crushing your corn fodder for
stock. The Lion Fodder Cutter
cuts and grinds fodder into a pulp.
The only Fodder Cutter made that
does its work complete.

CHEAP COAL.
ANTHRACITE COAL all sizes.
SNOW SHOE COAL, Run of Mines or

select lump.

Best in quality.
Lowest prices.

Prompt delivery.

Office and Store in the Hale building.
46 4 McCALMONT & CO.

Type-Writer.

N© L

'}~BETTER NOW-—t

 

 
 

THAN

rh

ve T, AS TVR A Bore

PROBABLY Please, sir, will yelend me a dime ter
git somethin ‘ter eat? .

your hand now. What's that for ?
Beggar—That’s ter tipth’ waiter.

 

—— Prevention 1s better than cure,
and those who are subject to rheuma-
tism can, prevent attacks b, keeping the
blood pureand free from the acid which
causes the disease. For this purpose
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is used by thousands
 Gentleman—You've got a quarter, in BETTER YET NEXT YEAR

THE

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE-WRITER

keeps constantly improving in practi-
eal qualities, hence its 'conrtantly in-
creasing popularity in the markets of
the world. |

ane with great success. It is the best blood
purifier. WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT

37 148 , 834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.

tion will be made to the January Term of the
Court of Quarter Sessions of Centre County to

| 3415

‘of all descriptio or  

 

 

&CHMIDT BUILDING.—

o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—o

~+|——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE—[+

}—IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

0 ESTABLISHED 1836. 0 

 

I DISTII IER ¢ AND o JOBBER|
 

$

1—O0F—

FINE—§ —WHISKIES. Telephone No. 662.

ste (meena

G. W. SCHMIDT,
IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORSAND CIGARS,
No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURG, PA.

pe

4411 orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
36-21-1yr:
    
 

Printing.

JiNEJOB PRINTING.
Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing:

Fine Job Printing.

.

Fine Job Printing.

Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job}Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOBPRINTING}

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job.Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

—farTHE WATCHMANOFFICE]—

 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

   

McQuistion—Carriages.
 

o BARGAINS
N—

Raroanss

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

McQUISTION & CO.,

NO. 10 SMITH STREET

adjoining the freight depe

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had
We have “Dexter, Brewster, Eliptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whisschape) bodies, and can give
you a choice of the different patterns of
wheels, Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. e claim to be
the only party manufacturing. in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have

d forty years’ experience in the busis
ness, which certainly should give us ;
he advantage over inexperienced par-
es.
In price we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay We pay cash for all our foods,
hereby securing them at the lowes
figures and discounts. We are aeter-
mined not to be undersold, eitherin
our own make or manufactured work
fomonep fade; 80give he raifor
urries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Xagons,Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and’ we will accommodate
on, iit ! ‘
y We are prepared todo all kindsof

0——-REPAIRING——o

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. Weguaran-
tee allworkto be just asrepresented,
80 give us a call before Lotehsetig
‘elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot, i

8. A. MocQUISTION &CO.
won mse

‘BookBindery. ® 3

 0 < 
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JUTTER'S BOOK BINDERY.
[Established 1852.]

Hating the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to {

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Special attenti © 1 dopind, Sl Fabiencial attention given e ruling of r
bit manufactureofBLANK BOOKS, Pape
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress E) { F. L, HUTTER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

 

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

Five JOB PRINTING
OmirA SPECIALTY~——0

AT THEWATCHMAN o OFFICE
There is no style of work, from the cheapest

Dodger”to the finest
0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactor
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office

Pure Malt Whisky.

 

anes

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

2d all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.
Malaria is completely eradicated from he

system by its use.

PERRINE'S
PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY
revives the energies of those worn with exces
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

TakeJar of a wineglassful on your arriva
home a the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession.

WATCH THE LABEL.

None genuineunless bearing the signature
of the aon the label. 5 5

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
81361y |88 N.Third St, Philadelphia

Investors.
 
 

TOCK AND GRAIN

SPECULATION
on

$10 ANDUPWARDS.
°  L.P. RICHARDSON & CO.,

Stock, Bond and Grain Brokers, |

31 & 33 Broadwar, New York.
P, 8,—Send for Explanatory Circular. 3637 6m
 

AFEINVESTMENT
SECURITIES,

MUNICIPLE BONDS,

: INDUSTRIAL STOCKS,
CORPORATION BONDS,

APPROVED BANK STOCKS
Carefully selected,tried, safe, pay good

; interest.

——ALS0—

DESIRABLE INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

IN PROSPEROUS CITIES.
sra—

For full particulars and references, write

ESCHBACH, McDONALD & Co.,
16 to 26 Whitehall St., New York.

36 38 1y  

| We want everyone to see our

 
|

ress

Liquors.
Saddlery.

AQCHOPIELDS NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.
 

We extend a most cordial invitation te our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupiedby Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, asheretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. Thiselegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness car venicely displayed and still kept away ‘umheat and dust, the enemies of long wear inleather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the jargest establishment ofits kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

We are prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and

goods and get
prices for when you do this, out ofself defense
you will buy. Our profits are not large, but
by selling lots of goods we canafford to live in
Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are intrested in now. Profits
will take eare of thems 8.
Whenother houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the 1g (2)
houses ofthis eity’and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
meanto be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can , 88 we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A ( T THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

   

 

  

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, prices from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS per

set $25.00 and upwards, 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1.50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASRH,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Sponges, Chamois," RII ING
SADDLES, LADY SIDE SADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
pound. We keep ever ing to he found ina
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—-no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shops in the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUTfor the want oftrade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this wine
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Legal Notices.

HERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue o
sundry writs of Fieri Facias and Ven

ditioni-Exponas issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas, of Centre county, and to me
directed, will be exposedto Public Sale at the
Court House, in the Borough of Billefonte, on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20th, 1892.

beginning at one o'clock P. M.

  

All that certain messaage, tenement amd lot
or piece of ground situate in the Borough of
Bellefonte, Centre Co., Pa., bounded and de-
scribed as follows: On the East by Spring
Street, on the North by Curtin Street, on the
South by Chas. F. Cook, and on the West by an
alley, said lot being situate on the South-west
corner of Spring and Curtin Streets, fronting
on Spring Street 50 feet and extending back
along Curtin Street 200 feet to an alley, being
the same premises which KE. W. Hale by deed
dated June 30; 1883, 1ecorued in book W, No. 2,
page 172.—Thereon erected a large stone
dwelling-house.
Seized. taken in execution andto be sold as

the property of Charles McCatferty and Cath-
arine McCafferty.

ALSO
All that certain messuage, tenement or lot

of ground situate in Spricg Township, County
of Centre, and State of Pennsylvania, bounded
anddescribedas follows: Beginning on the
South side of Water Street, in Bash’s addition
where line of lot No. 103 intersects the same,
thence West along said street, 50 feet to line
of lot No. 105, thence along line of said lot
South 150 feet to an alley, thence East along
saidalley 50 feet toline of lot No. 103, thence
North along line of said lot 150 feet to the place
of beginning. Thereon erected a two story
frame dwelling house, stable and other out-
buildings.
Seized, taken in execution and to ve sold as

the property of J. W. Tate.

ALSO

All that certain messuaze, tenement or lot
of ground situate in the Borough of Phillips-
burg, County of Centre, Pa., bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Beginning at a point on
North Front Street at corner of lot of Jeffey
Hays, thence by Front Street 33 feet to lot of
Wm. Parker, thence along said lot of Wm.
Parker, 240 feet to North Second Street, thence
along said North Second Street 23 feet to line
of lot of Jeffey Hays, thence along said lot 240
feet to the place of beginning, being one half
of lot known and designated as No. 51 in the
general plan of said Borough. Thereon erec-
ted a large 3 story brick bailing, used as a
Stone room and dwelling-house and other out-
uildings.
Setzod, taken in execution and to be sold as

the property ofHenry Lehman.

ALSO
All defendant's right, titleand ic.terest in and

to a certain tract of land situate in Howard
township, Centre connty, Pa., bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Beginning at a dogwood,
by land surveyed to
47° E. 135 perch to a corner, thence South 47°
West 81 perch to a post, thence by land for-
thorlyof I%soh Miles in right of fitcphon Re.
ent, S. G8 est 18 pereh-toa-post, by marke

:SadeLy thence North 40° West 30 pereh to a
st, thence by land of Curtin’s heirs North 50°

E 176 perch to a corner, thence North 40°
West 76 perch to a white oak, North 47° E. 66

illiam Ramsey South

perch to the place o' beginning, containing127. ,
acres, 68 perches more or less.
Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as’.

the property of Jacob R. Leathers.
© ALSO:

All that certain messuage,tenement or lo
or piece of ground situated in Bellefonte Boro
Centre county,Pa., bounded and deseribed as
follows: Beginning ata oie on Linn street
15 feet east of the lot of M.
thence'alo
Chas. F. Cook, thence along said lot north 200
feet toan alley, thence west, along said alley:
65 feet to a point 15 feet east of the line of s aid
M. W. Cowdrick’s lot, thence 200 feet

place of beginning. Seized, taken in exéen.
tion and to be sold as_the property of J. C.
Harper andLaura G: Harp

 

ss A ISHLER,
Jan. 6, 1892, : Sheriff.

(OURT PROCLAMATION. —
Whereas the Honorable A. O. Furst,Pres

ident Judge ofthe Court of Common Pleas ofthe
49th Judieial District, consisting of the eoun-
ties of Centre and Huntingdon, and the Honor-
able Thomas M. Riley and Honorable Daniel '

udges ,inCentre, county, .Rhoads, Associate

_W. ‘Cowdriek,
Linn street east 65 feet to lot of |

a line
parallel with the line of M. W. Cowdrick to the

having issued their precept, bearing date the
4th day of January to medirected, for:
holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of" |
the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of,
Centreand to commence on the 4th’ Monday of
Jan. being the 25th.day of Jan., 1892, and to
continue one week, notice is hereby given to

i

the Coroner, Justices of the Peace,Aldermen
and Constubles of said county of Centre, that
they be then and-there-in- their proper per-
2ons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the 2:th,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those
things which’ to their office ‘appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recogni«
zances to
are or shall be
shen andthere to
thatl be just. Ji
Given under my hand,atBellefonte,the 25

day of January, inthe year of our Lord, 18
and the one hundred ard fourteenth year of the
independence of the United States.

WM. A. ISHLER,
Sheriff,

be in the jail of Centre county, be
prosecute against them as

37-1-4¢

proses against the “prisoners that


